Daily newspapers and websites: Architecture and Design
2. Sophy Chaffee, “Artists style with tile”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Daily newspapers and websites: Arts & Entertainment Reporting
1. Jim Trageser, “Marcia Ball: Still Excited About The Music”, AllAboutJazz.com
3. John Ford, “San Diego Opera Stages Betrayal of Lovers”, jpatrickford.me

Daily newspapers and websites: Business & Financial
1. David Hasemyer, “Exxon's Support of a Tax on Carbon: Rhetoric or Reality?”, InsideClimate News
2. Leonardo Castaneda, “Investigations Continue as San Ysidro Schools' Financial Picture Improves”, inewsource.org

Daily newspapers and websites: Column

Daily newspapers and websites: Criminal Justice
2. Karen Kucher, “Tasers give cops an option to guns, but risks exist”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Daily newspapers and websites: Education
2. Ashly McGlone, “Several Years and $1 Billion Later, San Diego Schools Are Actually in Worse Shape”, voiceofsandiego.org

Daily newspapers and websites: Election Coverage
2. Kimberly Dvorak, “GOP Elites - We've been Trumped”, Examiner/XETV

Daily newspapers and websites: Environment
1. David Hasemyer, “Exxon Sowed Doubt About Climate Science for Decades by Stressing Uncertainty”, InsideClimate News
2. Rick Griffin, “Boys & Girls Clubs clubhouse to run on solar power”, East County Style
3. Miriam Raftery, “Planning Commission guns down appeal, allows Covert Canyon to conduct military firearms training amid federal forest lands”, eastcountymagazine.org
Daily newspapers and websites: Essay/Commentary/Opinion
1. Kevin Brass, “Did Newspaper Companies Have to Die?”, Medium
2. Jamie Reno, “Taylor Swift is a Monster, Be Very Afraid”, The Reno Dispatch
2. Roman S. Koenig, “Point of View: Call ’85/15’ what it is, and let Carlsbad vote on it”, North Coast Current

Daily newspapers and websites: Feature
1. Peter Rowe, Howard Lipin, Luis Cruz, Rod Huerto, Ruby Gaviola, “How a Girl Born at Two Pounds Became a Happy Boy”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Daily newspapers and websites: Food
2. Kristen Castillo, “Food & Dining in the Florida Keys”, The Daily Meal
3. Adam Burkhart, “Swell Cafe brings art of gourmet coffee to rising tide of interest”, North Coast Current

Daily newspapers and websites: General News
1. Ken Stone, “Clandestine Bid Helped S.D. Land World Beach Games Preface to Olympics?”, Times of San Diego
3. Alexander Nguyen, “‘We Are One Heartbeat’: San Diego Gathers for Impromptu Vigil”, Patch

Daily newspapers and websites: Headlines
2. Ken Stone, “Times of San Diego Headline Portfolio”, Times of San Diego
3. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “CDN Headline Portfolio”, Communities Digital News

Daily newspapers and websites: Health & Medicine
3. Fred Dickey, “Family Heard Death’s Knock at their Door in Encinitas”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Daily newspapers and websites: History
1. Darlene Davies, Bill Abrams, Chloe Pedersen, Mia Park, “Celebrating 100 Years of the San Diego Zoo”, www.ranchandcoast.com
2. Emmet Pierce, “How to Store the Declaration of Independence”, Sparefoot.com

Daily newspapers and websites: Humor
1. Inga, “Why It Takes Four Women 80 Emails to Set a Lunch Date”, Huffington Post
2. Fred Dickey, “In Backyard Brawl, Beagle is no Match for Raccoon”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
3. Irv Erdos, “Rivalry with Aunt Anna Triggered by Meatball Recipe”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Daily newspapers and websites: Investigative Reporting
Daily newspapers and websites: Military
2. Jeanette Steele, Hayne Palmour IV, Luis Cruz, Rod Huerto, Ruby Gaviola, “What Could Have Saved these Veterans?”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Daily newspapers and websites: Multicultural
1. Kimberly Dvorak, “Rape and Sexual Servitude are Virtuous to ISIS: the REAL War on Women”, XETV-TV
2. Miriam Raftery, “East County Chaldeans plea for release of Iraqi Christians detained at Otay”, eastcountymagazine.org
3. Chris Stone, “I Feel Incredible: 3 Minutes of Family Time as Border Gates Open”, Times of San Diego

Daily newspapers and websites: Political/Government

Daily newspapers and websites: Profile
1. Jamie Reno, “Phoenix VA's Original Whistleblower Breaks her Silence While Waiting for Justice”, Yahoo News
2. Ken Stone, “Meet Mario Koran: San Diego Journalist of the Year and Ex-Con”, Times of San Diego
3. Jackie Bryant, “El Celler de Can Roca: Meet the Brothers Behind the Best Restaurant in the World”, JustLuxe

Daily newspapers and websites: Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
3. Leonardo Castaneda, Megan Wood, “Medical Data Thievery Ensnares at least 30,000 San Diegans”, inewsource.org

Daily newspapers and websites: Real Estate
1. Rick Griffin, “Changes at East Countys Largest Office Building”, East County Style

Daily newspapers and websites: Reviews: Live Performance
1. Kris Eitland, “Haunting, Cathartic 'Healing Wars' Hits Home”, sandiegostory.com

Daily newspapers and websites: Reviews: Misc
1. Beth Accomando, “Cinema Junkie Film Reviews”, KPBS.org
2. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “GOP Debate Review: Fox News is crazy like well, a fox”, Communities Digital News

Daily newspapers and websites: Reviews: Restaurant
Daily newspapers and websites: Reviews: Theater-Opera
2. Pat Launer, “Personal Sleight of Hand in InnerMission's "Disappearing Act'”, Times of San Diego

Daily newspapers and websites: Science/Technology

Daily newspapers and websites: Series
1. Darlene Davies, Chloe Pedersen, Mia Park, “The Old Globe, 80 Years in the Making”, www.ranchandcoast.com
3. Leonardo Castaneda, “Permanently Portable”, inewsource.org

Daily newspapers and websites: Sports

Daily newspapers and websites: Travel
1. Elizabeth Hansen, “Victoria Falls Best Places to Stay in Livingstone”, Authentic Luxury Travel

Magazines: Architecture and Design
2. Nicole Sours Larson, “One Thing Leads to Another”, San Diego Home/Garden Lifestyles Magazine
3. Mia Park, Chloe Pedersen, “Dreamy Design”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Arts & Entertainment Reporting
1. Pat Launer, “What is Indecent to you?”, San Diego Jewish Journal
2. Archana Ram, “Dancing Queen”, San Diego Magazine

Magazines: Business & Financial
1. Dave Good, “Gigging for a Living”, San Diego Magazine
2. Deanna Murphy, Bob Stefanko, “Meet Encinitas Startup The Venue Report”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Magazines: Column
1. Elizabeth Hansen, “Detour Destinations”, *Ranch and Coast Magazine*
2. Edward McIntyre, George Brewster Jr, Karen Korr, Attiba Royster, Jenna Little, “Ethics”, *San Diego Lawyer*
3. Ron James, Mary James, “Wine Dine & Travel Editor's Note”, *Wine Dine & Travel Magazine*
4. Rachel Laing, “Parental Indiscretion”, *San Diego Magazine*
5. Sharon Rosen Leib, “Musings From Mama”, *San Diego Jewish Journal*

Magazines: Criminal Justice

Magazines: Drawing or Illustration
1. Karen Korr, Attiba Royster, Jenna Little, “Cutting Funds, Cutting Justice”, *San Diego Lawyer*

Magazines: Education
1. Anthony Berteaux, “In the Safe Spaces on Campus, No Jews Allowed”, *The Tower Magazine*
3. Kris Eitland, “Former San Diego Charger Girl Nicole Lucia Leads a Tour of Her Dance Facility”, *Dance Teacher Magazine*
4. Sylvia Mendoza, “Civil Air Patrol Cadet Program: Student Leaders Take Flight”, *Hispanic Outlook Magazine*

Magazines: Environment
1. Wendy Perkins, “Habitat Conservation Starts with a Seed”, *ZOONOOZ*
2. Kevin Brass, “Before It Runs Off”, *Urban Land*
3. Karyl Carmignani, “Saving Simba”, *ZOONOOZ*

Magazines: Essay/Commentary/Opinion
1. Sharon Rosen Leib, “Note to Congress re: The Iran Nuclear Deal”, *San Diego Jewish Journal*

Magazines: Feature
1. Erin Meanley Glenny, Kimberly Cunningham, Archana Ram, “Cool Companies”, *San Diego Magazine*
2. Erin Meanley Glenny, “Big Ideas”, *San Diego Magazine*

Magazines: Feature Layout Design
1. J. Sydnie Goodwin, “Best Restaurants 2016”, *San Diego Magazine*
2. Ron James, “In Search of Hobbits”, *Wine Dine & Travel Magazine*
3. Ron James, “Wadi Rum: Where the Martians and Camels Roam”, *Wine Dine & Travel Magazine*

Magazines: Food
1. Jackie Bryant, “The Other Mezcal: Raicilla”, *New Worlder*
2. Troy Johnson, “Cocktails are Fun Again!”, *San Diego Magazine*
3. Troy Johnson, Archana Ram, “Viva, Mexican Food!”, *San Diego Magazine*
4. Archana Ram, “Breakfast”, *San Diego Magazine*

Magazines: Front Page Design
1. J. Sydnie Goodwin, “The Design Issue - Subscriber Cover”, *San Diego Magazine*
3. Rik Thiesfeld, Cindy Kyle, Michele Hancock, Lisa Gipson, “San Diego Family Magazine Cover, April 2016”, *San Diego Family Magazine*
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Magazines: Gardening
1. Wendy Perkins, “Hallowed Aloes”, ZOONOOZ
3. Andrea Naversen, Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, Mia Park, Chloe Pedersen, “At Home with Nick and Samantha Binkley”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: General News

Magazines: Headlines
1. Peggy Scott, “Scott ZOONOOZ headlines”, San Diego Zoo Global

Magazines: Health & Medicine
2. Lisa Pawlak, “Just Say No to E-Cigarettes”, San Diego Family Magazine
2. Peggy Scott, “Labor of "Love””, San Diego Zoo Global

Magazines: History
1. Darlene Davies, Bill Abrams, Chloe Pedersen, Mia Park, “Celebrating 100 Years of the San Diego Zoo”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Humor
1. Ron James, “Wadi Rum: Where the Martians and Camels Roam”, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine

Magazines: Military

Magazines: Multicultural
2. Sylvia Mendoza, “The Ripple Effect of Dr. Tony Ortiz”, Hispanic Outlook Magazine

Magazines: Political/Government
Magazines: Profile
2. Wendy Lemlin, “Gone Fishing”, Where San Diego Guestbook

Magazines: Real Estate
1. Katie Thisdell, “Great Work Spaces”, Our City San Diego
2. Kevin Brass, “A New City Place for Santa Clara”, Urban Land

Magazines: Reviews: Misc

Magazines: Reviews: Restaurant
1. Troy Johnson, “Tale of Two Cities”, San Diego Magazine
2. Troy Johnson, “Plant One On Me”, San Diego Magazine

Magazines: Reviews: Theater- Opera
1. Ruth Lepper, “Action-packed Mystery Fills Vista Stage”, Ramona Home Journal

Magazines: Science/Technology
2. Karyl Carmignani, “When Longer is Better”, ZOONOOZ

Magazines: Series
1. Andrea Naversen, Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, Mia Park, Chloe Pedersen, “At Home with…”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Sports
1. Jack Riordan, “Sportfishing Provides College and Career Opportunities”, Ramona Home Journal
2. Deanna Murphy, Jennifer Nelson, “One on One with Cliff Drysdale”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Travel
1. Ron James, “Wadi Rum: Where the Martians and Camels Roam”, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
2. Cynthia Dial, “At the End of the Road You'll Find Tofino”, Philippine Airlines Mahuhay
2. Elizabeth Hansen, “In Search of "Old Hawaii" on the Big Island”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Sharon Rosen Leib, “From Tragedy to Triumph”, San Diego Jewish Journal

Non-daily newspapers: Architecture and Design
1. Karen Brainard, “Couple creates unique and different shop”, Ramona Sentinel

Non-daily newspapers: Arts & Entertainment Reporting
1. Annette Williams, “Library Sculpture Dedicated to Elyse Kuhn”, Ramona Home Journal
2. Lois Alter Mark, “RSF Resident Wendy Walker's New Legal Drama 'Notorious' to Air on ABC this Fall”, Rancho Santa Fe Review
Non-daily newspapers: Breaking News
1. Maureen Robertson, Karen Brainard, “Storm Pummels Town, Estates”, Ramona Sentinel

Non-daily newspapers: Business & Financial

Non-daily newspapers: Column
1. Joel Trambley, “Politically Aware Column”, San Diego LGBT Weekly
2. Barry Cronin, “Consider This”, Poway News Chieftain

Non-daily newspapers: Criminal Justice
2. Emmet Pierce, “Courts Use Mediation to Ease Overcrowding”, San Diego Business Journal

Non-daily newspapers: Education
1. Jeff Clemetson, “Finance High: Junior Achievement teaches literacy at new park”, Mission Times Courier

Non-daily newspapers: Environment
1. Ana Nita, “A Valley Burning with Fever and The Man Who Wants to Heal It”, East County Californian
2. Joe Tash, “Encinitas Farm's Roots Stretch Back to Ancient Jewish Traditions”, Encinitas Advocate
2. Maria José Durán, “Where’s All the Sand in La Jolla?”, La Jolla Light
3. Angela McLaughlin, “Rescuing Wildlife”, Ramona Home Journal

Non-daily newspapers: Essay/Commentary/Opinion
1. Steve Dreyer, “Blooming PUSD recall should be nipped in bud”, Poway News Chieftain
2. Katia Lopez-Hodoyan, “Pope in Mexico”, La Prensa San Diego

Non-daily newspapers: Feature
2. Diana Saenger, “Woman Discovers Relative was ′Butcher of Plaszow′”, La Jolla Light
3. Alex Zaragoza, “Fighting for the Four Corners”, San Diego CityBeat

Non-daily newspapers: Feature Layout Design
Non-daily newspapers: Food
1. Catharine Kaufman, “Movers and Shakers of the Culinary World - Salt”, La Jolla Light
2. Kai Oliver-Kurtin, “Gaslamp restaurants stand the test of time”, San Diego Downtown News
3. Ashley Mackin, “How Sweet It Is! La Jolla Baker Wins Food Network Show”, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers: Front Page Design
2. Daniel Lew, Susan DeMaggio, “La Jolla Light”, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers: Gardening
1. Annette Williams, “Garden Tour Returns”, Ramona Home Journal
2. Tracy Rolling, “Groves of Gold”, Ramona Home Journal

Non-daily newspapers: General News
3. Dave Schwab, “Plum Street Remodel Sold; new owner to renovate Point Loma House”, Peninsula Beacon

Non-daily newspapers: Headlines
1. Susan DeMaggio, “Demaggio Headline Portfolio”, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers: Health & Medicine
1. Scott Hopkins, “PLHS Baseball Player Defies the Odds”, Peninsula Beacon
2. Catharine Kaufman, “The Supermarket is a Land Mine”, La Jolla Light
2. James Palen, “La Jollan's Multiple Sclerosis Therapy Wins UCSD Notice”, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers: History
2. Darrell Beck, “Ramona During the Vibrant Twenties”, Ramona Home Journal
3. Linda Hutchison, “The Sea Nymphs: Daughter curates exhibit about mom's historic diving club”, La Jolla Light
3. Maria José Durán, “La Jolla Archive: The day the snails invaded … and other La Jolla facts only a historian would know!”, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers: Humor
1. Inga, “Caution: Viewer Discretion Advised”, La Jolla Light
2. Laura Walcher, “What Now”, Presidio Sentinel
3. Inga, “The Day the Dog Went Vegan”, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers: Investigative Reporting
3. Diana Saenger, “13 Hours to Hit Theaters Friday: Global Response Staff speaks with the Gazette”, East County Gazette
Non-daily newspapers: Military
1. Jeanne McKinney, “Patriot Profiles: I vowed that I would make the world a better place”, Voice and Viewpoint Newspaper

Non-daily newspapers: Multicultural
3. Maria José Durán, “Refugees Share Success Stories at Church Breakfast”, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers: Political/Government
2. Kristina Houck, “Demolition of Old City Hall Begins”, Del Mar Times

Non-daily newspapers: Profile
1. Victor Hoff, “Rain Dove: This female androgynous supermodel is turning the concept of gender on its head”, San Diego LGBT Weekly

Non-daily newspapers: Real Estate
3. Rick Griffin, “Changes at East Countys Largest Office Building”, East County Californian

Non-daily newspapers: Reviews: Live Performance
1. Nathalie Taylor, “Smokin Drums and Soaring Strings Kansas Sets the Fair on Fire!”, Fallbrook Village News

Non-daily newspapers: Reviews: Misc
1. Albert Fulcher, “Paul's World, an intimate look inside living with a disability”, East County Californian
2. Ted Gideonse, “This Illusion of Paradise has a Dark Side”, San Diego LGBT Weekly

Non-daily newspapers: Reviews: Restaurant
1. Nathalie Taylor, “At Rosas, Carne Asada is a Bold Choice!”, Fallbrook Village News
2. Nathalie Taylor, “Find a Little Bit of Italy at Fresco Grill”, Fallbrook Village News
3. Lance Ryder, “Bang Your Head... with Tofu”, San Diego LGBT Weekly

Non-daily newspapers: Reviews: Theater- Opera
1. Diana Saenger, “Las Colinas Welcomes Old Globe Production of Shakespeare”, East County Gazette
2. Tom Andrew, “Healing Wars”, San Diego LGBT Weekly
3. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “Private Eyes' Script Disappoints; Actors Excel”, Rancho Bernardo News Journal
Non-daily newspapers: Science/Technology
2. James Palen, “La Jolla Teen Builds Own Realistic Flight Simulator”, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers: Series
3. Maria José Durán, “Why No Sidewalks? First of a two-part report on pedestrian access in La Jolla”, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers: Sports
1. Phillip Brents, “Gulls Soaring as they Near Halfway Mark of Inaugural AHL Season”, The Star News
2. Scott Hopkins, “Gulls' Return to SD Wins Back Former Fan”, Peninsula Beacon
2. Denis Grasska, “Good Sports”, The Southern Cross

Non-daily newspapers: Travel
2. Jack Riordan, “A Refuge for Hikers Who Dare the Pacific Crest Trail”, Ramona Home Journal

Photography - Still: Breaking News
2. Chris Stone, “Police Clear Protesters After Trump Rally; 35 Arrested”, Times of San Diego

Photography - Still: Feature
1. Chris Stone, “Rare Birds: Miracle Flying, Photos at Miramar Air Show”, Times of San Diego
2. Ron James, “Wadi Rum: Where the Martians and Camels Roam”, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
3. Thomas Melville, “Summer on the nose”, Beach & Bay Press

Photography - Still: News
1. Chris Stone, “Discovering an Old Friend, Honoring the Fallen for Memorial Day”, Times of San Diego
2. Chris Stone, “Point Loma Providence: Church Is Spared, But Souls Are Disturbed”, Times of San Diego

Photography - Still: Photo Essay
2. Chris Stone, “I Feel Incredible: 3 Minutes of Family Time as Border Gates Open”, Times of San Diego

Photography - Still: Portrait
3. Thom Vollweider, “Thinking Of The Future”, CIF/San Diego Section
Photography - Still: Sports
1. Thom Vollenweider, “Rebound”, CIF/San Diego Section
2. Chris Stone, “Barrels of Fun in Ramona: Rodeo Highlights in Photos”, Times of San Diego
3. Thomas Melville, “Strength and honor”, Beach & Bay Press

Photography - video: Feature
1. Luis Cruz, Howard Lipin, Lara Hochuli, Peter Rowe, “A Boy's New Life”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Luis Cruz, Howard Lipin, Peter Rowe, Lara Hochuli, “Sam's Journey”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
3. Katie Schoolov, “Allbie's Beef Inn Closing After 57 Years”, KPBS-TV

Photography - video: News
1. Jeanette Steele, Luis Cruz, Hayne Palmour IV, Lara Hochuli, Alejandro Tamayo, “What Could Have Saved these Veterans?”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Katie Schoolov, “Once An AIDS Hospice, Dilapidated Truax House Faces Uncertain Future”, KPBS-TV

Photography - video: Sports

PR, PIO and Trade publications: Annual Report
1. Steve Hubert, Mike Lee, “Beyond Drought - Reliable Water in an Era of Change”, San Diego County Water Authority
2. SDCCC Communications Team, “San Diego Convention Center Corporation FY15 Annual Report”, San Diego Convention Center Corporation

PR, PIO and Trade publications: Association/Member publication
1. San Diego Zoo Global Staff, “ZOONOOZ Magazine”, San Diego Zoo Global

PR, PIO and Trade publications: General Writing for External Publication
2. Denise Scatena, “San Diego Voices Make A Difference in DC When It Comes to Ending HIV Infections”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

PR, PIO and Trade publications: General Writing for Internal Publication
PR, PIO and Trade publications: In-house or employee publications.
1. Kelly Short, Nedlin Davalos Delgado, Alyssa McNees, “Internet of Things”, Retail Perceptions
2. Rick Griffin, “People profile stories on realtors”, Pacific Southwest Association of Realtors

PR, PIO and Trade publications: Newsletter
1. David Silva, Angelica Martinez, Kelly Short, Amber Gabrenas, Alyssa McNees, “Crime Series, parts 1, 2, 3”, Retail News Insider
2. Karen Korr, Attiba Royster, Jenna Little, Michael Olinik, “For the Record”, San Diego County Bar Association
3. Jan Heying, Loren Kramer, “We Are Clairemont”, Internet

PR, PIO and Trade publications: Press Release Writing
1. Mike Lee, “Nations Largest Seawater Desalination Plant Enhances Water Supply Reliability for San Diego County”, San Diego County Water Authority
3. Denise Scatena, Ann Marie Price, “Nonprofit State-of-the-Art Health Center Campus Expansion To Open For 'Sneak Peek' Media Tours on Tuesday, May 3”, Scatena Daniels Communications

PR, PIO and Trade publications: Special interest or one-time publications.
1. Erin Chambers Smith, Marie Tutko, “Hatch”, San Diego Magazine

PR, PIO and Trade publications: Video
1. Liz Faris, Bennett Peji, Alex Zaragoza, Sandra Ainslie, Laura Sanchez, “Writerz Blok Museum of Man Collaboration”, Jacobs Center for Neighborhood Innovation

Radio: Breaking News
2. Cliff Albert, Phil Farrar, “Early Morning Earthquake”, KOGO-AM

Radio: Enterprise/Investigative Reporting
1. Jean Guerrero, “Tijuana Migrants Hide In Tunnels As Police Raids Turn Deadly”, KPBS-FM
2. Leonardo Castaneda, “Murky Rule Generates Expensive Tax Turmoil for California Caregivers”, inewsource.org
3. Brad Racino, “The Port, the Lawyer and the Salesman”, inewsource.org

Radio: Feature
1. Maya Trabulsi, “Farming the Ocean for More than Just Fish”, KPBS-FM
3. Gilbert Smith, Mike Bragg, “Galaxy Moonbeam Night Site - Program 176: The 1915 San Diego/Panama Exposition”, KOPA-FM
Radio: General News Story
1. Quinn Owen, “SDSU President Apologizes To Students Protesting His Response To Islamophobic Fliers”, KPBS-FM

Radio: Newscast
2. John Fox, “Pala Today 6/8/16”, Rez Radio 91.3

Radio: Series
2. Joe Vecchio, Richard Muscio, “Spa and Fitness Legend Deborah Szekely (94 yrs young)”, KFMB 760 AM

Radio: Specialty Reporting - Series
2. Joe Vecchio, Richard Muscio, “Best Selling ”True Crime” Author Caitlin Rother”, KFMB 760 AM

Radio: Specialty Reporting - single report
1. Jean Guerrero, “Tijuana Migrants Hide In Tunnels As Police Raids Turn Deadly”, KPBS-FM
2. Joe Vecchio, Michelle Lerach, “Meaty Issues Panel Sponsored by the Berry Good Food Foundation”, KFMB 760 AM

Radio: Talk/Interview/Call-in Program
2. Eric Ortega, “Pala Life Past and Present featuring Gilbert Mojado part 1”, Rez Radio 91.3
3. Quinn Owen, Megan Burke, Maureen Cavanaugh, “Syrian Refugee In San Diego Talks About Life 5 Years Into Crisis”, KPBS-FM

Radio: Use of Sound

Television: Breaking News
1. Steve Fiorina, “Homicide Stand-off”, KGTV-10News

Television: Community Service/Public Affairs Report
1. JW August, Mari Payton, Lynn Walsh, Jay Yoo, “Conflicts with the Citizens Review Board”, NBC 7/39
2. Paul Krueger, Tom Jones, Mari Payton, Jay Yoo, “Immigration Attorney Fails To Perform Legal Services”, NBC 7/39

Television: Interview/Talk Show
1. Jane Mitchell, Dan Roper, “One on One with Jane Mitchell featuring the Legend David Wells”, Channel 4 San Diego
2. Austyn Gabig, Neda Iranpour, Conor Volk, “Political Corner”, KETV-TV
3. Maya Trabulsi, “16th Street Baptist Church Bombing Survivor Advocates For Forgiveness”, KPBS-TV

Television: Investigative Reporting: Series
3. Candice Nguyen, Tom Jones, Lynn Walsh, Jay Yoo, “Stolen Wishes”, NBC 7/39
Television: Investigative Reporting: Single Report
3. JW August, Mari Payton, Lynn Walsh, Jay Yoo, “Regulating the Railways”, NBC 7/39

Television: News Feature - Series

Television: News Feature Pre Produced
1. Maria Villalobos, “Two Marthas, One Kidney.”, AARP Website
3. Katie Schoolov, “70 Years After Crash, Poway Pilot Finds Lost Wreckage”, KPBS-TV

Television: News Feature Same Day
1. Candice Nguyen, Sage Pierce, “Pay it Forward Angel”, NBC 7/39
2. Gary Buzel, “Lost Sunken Ship Reappears 80 Years Later off Coronado”, XETV-TV

Television: Newscast half-hour
2. Jessica Cox, “Remembering the Victims”, NBC 7/39

Television: Newscast hour

Television: Specialty Reporting: Series
1. Beth Accomando, Katie Schoolov, Nicholas McVicker, “KPBS Arts and Culture Stories”, KPBS-TV
2. Rory Devine, JW August, Lynn Walsh, “Principal's Degree Questioned”, NBC 7/39

Television: Specialty Reporting: Single Report
1. Mari Payton, Jay Yoo, Lynn Walsh, “Snatched From San Diego”, NBC 7/39

Television: Sports Reporting
1. Jane Mitchell, Dan Roper, “One on One with Jane Mitchell featuring the Legend Tony Gwynn”, Channel 4 San Diego

Websites: Blog - News and Opinion
1. Ken Herman, Mark Burgess, Welton Jones, Kris Eitland, Bill Eadie, “sandiegostory.com”, Critics LLC
Websites: Blog - Topic Based
2. Elizabeth Hansen, “Authentic Luxury Travel”, Authentic Luxury Travel

Websites: Blog for/by journalists
1. Inga, “Inga Tells All”, Blogger.com

Websites: Entertainment Site
1. Kris Eitland, Welton Jones, Mark Burgess, Bill Eadie, Ken Herman, “sandiegostory.com”, Critics LLC

Websites: General Interest Site

Websites: News Site
1. Chris Jennewein, Ken Stone, Debbie Sklar, Hoa Quach, Chris Stone, “Best Local News Website”, Times of San Diego
2. Roman S. Koenig, “North Coast Current”, North Coast Current
3. Rose Davis, “Indianvoices.net”, Indian Voices

Websites: Overall Use of Design
2. Welton Jones, Kris Eitland, Ken Herman, Bill Eadie, Mark Burgess, “sandiegostory.com”, Critics LLC

COLLEGE MEDIA

College Print: Best Magazine
1. El Sol Staff, “El Sol”, The Sun
2. Legend Staff, Gabriel Rivera, Griffin Dehne, Alan Hickey, “Fantasy Fusion”, Legend

College Print: Column
1. JoseLuis Baylon, “From Pluto to Pluto”, The Southwestern Sun

College Print: Cover Design - Newspaper
1. Celia Jimenez, “City Times Cover”, City Times
2. The Sun Staff, “Volume 59, Issue #5”, The Sun
College Print: Cover Design-Magazine
2. Griffin Dehne, “Legend”, Legend

College Print: Drawing- Illustration or Cartoon
1. Belinda Mendoza, “My Life Stuck in A Maze”, City Times

College Print: Feature
1. Michael Markulin, Ray Madriaga, “City Bites”, City Times
2. Mary York, “Baseball Player Crosses Borders and Boundaries to Pursue His Future”, The Sun

College Print: Feature Layout Design

College Print: Investigative
1. Bianca Quilantan, “Racial Tension Engulfs SWC”, The Sun

College Print: News
1. Collette Carroll, Celia Jimenez, “Thefts from RTVF Dept. Span Decade”, City Times
2. Andrew Dyer, “Colleagues, Students Rip Automotive Professor”, The Sun
3. Beatriz Merced, “Beebe Seeks Santa Barbara City College Post”, City Times

College Print: Opinion/Commentary/Opinion
1. Cristofer Garcia, “Campus Police, American Cops Must Learn to Police Themselves”, The Sun

College Print: Photography
1. Celia Jimenez, “Blend of Dance Styles in Program May 6, 7”, City Times
2. Celia Jimenez, “Knights Clinch Playoff Spot”, City Times
3. David Pradel, “A Battle Between the Knights and the Lancers”, San Diego City College

College Print: Reviews
1. Martin Loftin, “Architecture Expo Lacks Foundation”, The Sun

College Radio: Feature Reporting
1. Holly Bridges, “A Visit to The Old Grove Pastry Shop”, Jazz 88

College Radio: General News Story
1. Cristal Miranda, Robert Busch, Scott Chatfield, “La Mesa Street Scape Project”, City Stories Jazz 88.3

College TV: Feature Reporting
1. Pat Hahn, “FM Rock-Winds of Change”, PCTV-TV
3. Mirella Lopez, Chariti Nicole, “SWC Student Brings Motiv to The Table”, The Sun

College TV: General News Story
1. Chariti Nicole, Blake Tomczak, “SWC Men and Women's Track and Field”, The Sun
2. David Pradel, Areej Marabeh, “San Diego Chargers Stadium Signature Rally”, San Diego City College
College TV: Newscast
1. David Pradel, Areej Marabeh, Jessica Howard, Gabriel Salazar, “SD City Newscene | May 6th Newscast”, San Diego City College

College TV: Sports Reporting